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net so cold this afternoon and
taaight. Wednesday cloudy and
somewhat milder with some
mks er snow.
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The American Red Cross,
though nearly 3,000,000 volun-
teer workers, is asking the pub-
lic im8 subscribe $80,000.000 to
on its far-reaching pro-
grast the fiscal year 1947-
48.
nationwide drive is now in
, and win continue un-
h 31. In this one-month
the Zaal °reenlis-t° obtain
to carry on its
international pro-
r year.
aid Cross campaign in
Will open on' Tuesday,
11, and local Red Cross
hope to reach and ex-















Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, March 4, 1917
Lotamotiye Climbs Embilnkment In Penns.. lvania
An ergineer was kited and a fireman Injured when
crashcd into another freaht at Freeport, Pa.
1(44 Stops Pay
&bon Browder is general chair- To 4 000 Vets
MS and J. I. Pill, Jr. is driso early in April, 1947 9 
deidislan. Committees to con-
duct a outran of the residential
and badness districts during the
week of March 11 to 18 will be
selected within the next few
days.
' Red Cross Chairman Basil
Oltkemor has. announced that
Harry D. Gibson of New York
City, wive headed last year's na-
tional egangalgn, win serve in
the IMO capacity this year. Na-
tionally known as a philanthrop-
ist and financier, Mr. Gibson
served with distinction overseas
as Red Crow commissioner in
*astern Europe and Great Bri-
tain for three years, from 1942
to 1945
Pointing out the continuing
fsrasir Red Cross services to
and servicemen. Mr.
CrOeuncir said, "Never in Um.
of place hos the American Ftel
be ealled anon to r0 -
.erwileireMeelehie-eseftees W
military naves at home and
abroad and to veterans as al
now required.
"Approximately 75 percent of
Red Cross funds are still spent
In war-related services at home
and overseas We still have more,
than 2.900 workers servine out-
side the United States As our I
work In army and navy hospi-
tals and other Installations gra-
dually decreases during the next
few years, work with veterans
and their females will Increase."
The soul of $60,000,000 WAS set
after a careful survey which
pared the budget to the mini-
mum consistent with responsi-




, Funeral services for Henry
Warren, farmer of the Browns
Grove community in Graves
°County, were held at Antioch
church at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing, with burial in Knob Creek
cemetery near Dukedom The
Rev. Fled . Chunn of Henry,
Tenn., officiated.
Mr. Warren. 89. died Sunday
afternoon at his home
Ile ill glinrived by his widow:
three daildren: Edmond of
MUNSON, Jane of Cuba. and
Mrs. Imogene Roberts of Duke-
dom; four brothers. Jim Warren
of Farmington. E. F. Warren of
Viola, Arthur Warren of Pa-
ducah and Will Warren of Hous-
ton. Tax.; and two sisters, Mrs.
Jim Malone of Mayfield and
Mrs. Sammie Holmes of Sedalia.
McCord Signs Bill
For South Fulton
Governor Jim McCord Ms
signed a special South Fulton
bill passed through the state
House arid Senate by efforts of
Sen. Charles Fields and Rep.
George C. Cloys, authorizing the
city to issue up to $80,000 in
bonds for street improvements.
Sseitaeriased Signs New
Treks Part With Danes
Dern, Switserland—uFl—Un-
der a new exchange agreement
tweed Switzerland and Den-
Switzerland is to deliver
machines. iron and me-
predicts, watches and Chan -
Mai lisritaerland will take
cattle, butter. egp, 
fish,- hides, skins,
hay sad straw. Total values




R. M. Belew; Hears Plea
To Restrict Liquor Stores
The Fulton city council held
Its regular March meeting last
night at the city hall.
The council accepted the re-
signation of R. M. Belew as cap
tax assessor, effective April 1,
and appointed Walter Voensel
as his successor. Mr Belew gave
Ill health as his reason for re-
signing He was elected for the
years 1946-47
A delegation representing the
West Fulton Parent-Teacher
Association and other citizens of
West Fulton appeared before the
tonna to ask passage of an or-
dinance restricting liquor storm
to the business district of Fulton.
The council also heard a re-
port on the progress cf the Har-
ris Fork creek project ft was
stated that condemnation suits
now pending would be tried as
tpeedily as ,00ssible, and that the
contracts for straightening and
widening the creek might be let
Kroger Co. Sales
Up In Past Mond:
Lois Hindman Byrnes A n d Marshall 'Wise
Is Pledged To
Music li:raternity Speedy Approval Of Treaties
student at Northwestern Uni-
versity, Evanston, . recently
was pledged to Sigma Alpha
Iota, national women's profes-
sional music fraternity
Only upperclassmen in the
school of music who have a 5
averago are eligible for member- • •
Miss Hindman also is a mein- 
competttionship.
ber of the House Council of the
sociation. composed of p.esi- 'sir 4
Thall'is IC Policy TowardWomen's Self-Government As-
dents of all women's houses: 
'Argo Transporlal 
president of Alpha Delta Pi so-
rority; and secretary of the Teamwork, Yes. Competition,
Sophomore Council. No. Such is the doctor's pre -
Miss Lois Jean Wildman. a 
With 
• •
xis Satellite at ion
Senate Body
Teamwork, Not Will Investigate
Newsprint Crisis
MAIL RATE MAY GO If'
Washington. March 4—I --
Tine first peace treaties of World
War II came under a Senate
eommittee's study today and
Secretary of State Marshall and
Former Secretry James F.
scription for the Illinois Cent- 
Byrnes urged speedy approval.
tral Railroad in its treatment of Foreign Relations Committee.
air cargo transportation So re- limited himself largely to ask-
3 Take Leaps
To The, Death lion to Byrnes. who stressed
that the quicker the treaties are
approved the quicker occupa-
tion armies can leave.
The treatifa; are those with
Bulgaria. Hungary and Romania,
occupied by Russian forces. and
' with Italy. occuped by British
and American troops They pro-
side for occupation forces to
! leave within 90 days after the
treaties become Ina'
• Under the cototitution. the
State Department can negotiate
Receive No More Money
i its P
lanned Communities To Meet ' Panic gripped many of the 
factor of air speed to enter 
treaties with other nations but
Eili b argel
:the air traffic volume' by 
Senate must approve them
o. . y., c --tiP1— 
tenants as they were aroused .
; Membership In the Obion, , . Potential
is small, competition'
woman, about 50. and warren 
C.. i i existing carriers is well Ca-
, a two-thirds vote before they
become binding on this country.
Jobless pay for about 4,01,:l Ken- At  And -Clinton
.
Cincinnati, March 4--(Aa— ' county Farm bureau now stands
 
by heavy smoke. An unidentified ).
Sales of The Kroga Co., for the 
• 
The treaties were only one of
four-week period ending Feb. 
Lucky war veterans has been : at 791, t
he Union City Messen- Crockett, about.70. plunged from 
tablished ; the profit possibili- ,; several new items of badness on
stopped under a tightening up" Cayce March 6-7 
ties of a new line are limited: ,
22, totaled $54,809.596, repre- 
Capitol Hill.
of the benefits program by the 
ger said yesterday. The mem- third flout window
s and were the probable future traffic loss i
senting an increase of 42 per- 
rive dead upon arrival at county , A 
Senate small business sub-
U 8 Veterans Administration, 
bership goal of the current d • will not be ex
cessive.
cent over sales for a correspond- • • 
Punic is INVITED is 850. hospital. Anot
her tenant, Ilich- committee began an i
nvestiga-
ing period in 194a, company of_ the State Unemployment Corn- 
ad Kristovicsch, 47. also leaped; 
In view of these findings. the 'lion of the newsprint shortage!
pensatian Commission announc- 
Emphasizing the thenae of 
; Illinois Central is studying inn-
facials reported 
tod y.An
u l Farm Bureau corn- from a third floor window and
ed yesterday 
better living and more prosper-
ous 
meetings tc introduce
farming. a Farm and Home , be d t acquaint
CeOritealeaders bwovtionaligatibitchecksbipetztnefaes.g further NSW the Its= tt."-
tt gyul lit Marc
h 25—Mason Han and
They said 2.597 stores were In Approximately 24,000 Ken-
operation during the four-week tucky veterans were receiving 
labor-saving show presented by all members with the program
the College of Agriculture end
period, compared with 2.727t the jobless pay prior to the 
of work for the year will be held
Home Economics, University a
during 1044. '' reduction made last month, the 
the last week of March. The
Commission said. While some of '
Kentucky will be presented at , schedule for these meetings, all
the Berry Tractor Co . Clinton.
the discontinuance' might not t
o be at about 7 o'clock at corn-
March 6. and Cayce high school
James Amon 2. tie permanent, the Commissionc.— estimated a total cf 4.000 claim- gym, March 7, between the 
munity schools, is:
March 24—Woodland Mills and
hours of 10:00 a in and 4:00 n.
ants would not get any addi- a 
Cloverdale.
m
meat announcing a policy 
of water snooty an sewage .spo-
oi 12 Eligible To Get 'Intensifyin Inquiries into such 
sal system. a home-made pold-
The commission's report came 
tract de attention is a !nod /1134w'
s 
Onei after the V. A. issued a state- 
kitchen and bath room wait Fulton.
March 25—Dikie' and Sciatil.
F I S I March 2'7—Troy.
• 
Soft Drink Scholarship. ThegV. A. held that mere
I registration for work does not
Jimmy James. son of George qualify a veteran for benefit
James, Second street. and a sen- ; payments. He has to show he
ior at Fulton high school. ranks, had attempted to find work,
among the upper 12 Kentucky ! himself, the statement said
high school students eligible to. The V A statement said state
receive the Pepsi-Cola college , agencies administering the bene-
scholanthip, Announcement cf fits program had been asked to
the state winner will be made adopt special review proceedings
April 10 or shortly thereafter. in the rase of all veterans claim-
ing benefits for 10 consecutive
Contestants are Judged on weeks Such men are to be in-
grades made in school and on terviewed and given job coun-
all-round scholastic ). eel, it said. Every time a veteran
my has a high school record of applies for another 10 consecu-
aii "A's" with the exception of ; tive week's pay, a more inten-
one "B" grade. He is tied for sec- alio check is to be made, the
statement added.
since 1930.
d hi h t rankingti
State Program Is Pring
'Tightened Up;' Many To
this
Five Cents Per Copy No. 64
Ft eivasus ksessostive
UK To Show Ohion Has 791
Ways To Save In Farm Group
Time and liabor4. Member
ship Drive tinder
' Way Now; Goal Is Mil;
New York CottonThe only other Fulton high'
student to reach the finals of
the Pepsi-Cola scholarship con-; Exchange Closed
test was Jessie Nell Carter in
I By AFL Walkout11145.
ATTACK VICTIM New Ycric, March 4--(A—Theiei.
; New York Cotton Exchange
clo•ed until further notice to-
day as the result of a strike—
the lirst time any ni,Jor ex-
change here has been closed by I
labor trcubles.
The exchange board of man- I
agers went into immediate Les- !
sion following the walkout by
member': of United Financial '
Employer Lceal 205 (AFL'. The
New York Exchange does the
lareeest volume of business of
any cotton exchange in the
word.
There was no trading in wool
futerez and Naol tops as a le-
rult of the cotton excl- )nge
rbutdown The strike .111 not
affact the New Ycrk Stock or
C-, F•Ich,r)ge r which have
'lac:tiara :Ls with the union.
A tow beers after the outraged
Wily el Wee-eyed, 11-year-old
Jaapieline Maxwell (shove') was
towed in a field near her home
In Midden, Mass., "glee mamma-
eed a youth, 17. with a previews
reseed et two) sex offend's, hod
made a eesnatete end adedssien
el the mane. The yew*, used.
fled by Lieutenant Thanes A.
Murray as Robert L. Ceasibes,
was tamed over I. the pollee by
Ids ewe *ether.
Legal Espionage
By Reds Said In .
Existence In U. S.
Washington, March 4--or)-
hole digger; a model tobacco
barn and stripping roam; models!
of an efficient dairy barn; /sheep I 
German Cemetery
and turkey self-feeders; indoor;
loading chute for loading 
Irks Nonnegia. ns
stock from the barn; a portable(
elevator for baled hay and earj 
Norway,
corn, 3 WOOd box for n iing I 
Idi
which is very adaptable for use j 
in action during the war
as a utility table; a home-made I 
in Norway and buried in the so-
floor polisher; compact sewing, 
called "German cemetery of ho-
cabinet: a spot remover kit; dry- , nor
" at Ekeberg near Oslo. arc
ing form for socks and sweat- j 
going to be removed, a report
era; lap table and adjustable! 
from the Ministry of Defense
ironing board; preparation'
and oreFervation unit teeter- 
Numerous protests had been
log cooking, cutting equipment.; 
filed by Norwegians living in,
mixers, canning and freezing; the 
neighborhood of the cease-,
' t People demanded the gravesItems.ery 
This exhibit contains more to
 be removed on the
than ICO devices designed to 
that the Nazi idea of hon
save time and labor on he farm 
consistent with that of t
and in the home 
wegians
--- -  
Pres. Truman Reaffirms Go
Mexlco City, March
President Truman fet out like
any other tourist tadny t
o take
a look at Mexico after pledgi
ng
to her citizens last night th
at
the United State.3 intends 
to
ztand by the good neighbor pol-
stand by the Goal Neighbor P
ot-
tes-vention.
He had a full schedule for the
tillY, targiag from the laying
 of
a wreath at the fcot of the Me
x-
ican monument to independen
ce.
through attendance at a fes-
tival of native &nee!, to a lun-
cheon and reception IA the U. 
S.
embassy In the afternoon and
an evening reception 
t.1.e
Mexican Fcreign Offiae.
Speaking in the natienal
see lrs' nioht. the Pre: dent a-
eared that to him non-int
erve--
Gen meant "that a trong noti
on
does not have the rialit im-
wry Its %I I. by reascn of its
strtngth, on a weaker nation"
"The whole-he"rted accept,n-
ce of this doctrine by all of us
Is the keystone of the Int
er-
American ”tstem," he continued.
"Withcat it we could not exit
Chairman Thomas 111-NJ0 said as 
a community of good neigh-.
today the House Committee on 
boa. It it a binding commitment
Unamerican Activities has Ms- 'unde
r the Good Neighbor Policy.
cloyered that -an elaborate lit is part 
cf the basic interns-
scheme of legal espionage opera- 
tional law recognized by all the
lions is being carried on" in the 
American republics. My own
United States by Russia. I 
country will be faithful to the
In a speech prepared for de- le
tter and to the spirit of t 
livery in the Hruse, Thomas • law!"
said: I He warned, h
owever, that the
"One phase of this leeal ! United States could 
not be in-
etplonsge has been the tapping 'different "to what goe
s on be-
of the inventive genius of ycmd our borders." 
Lawlessness
ArneriNi's industrial and mint- , among nations. the 
President
ary development for the benefit said, Ls no more to be 
Worsted




• port. R. E Barr, traffic vice- tog quick action
He left the detailed explana-
president. In releasing the re-
sults of a survey made on behalf
Trapped In Chicago Fire, of the. railroad by an 
aviation
shtel'sintudyfilinwc.luded less-than-Rescue Attempts Fatal; 
coTn , 7,
ElurnoA K ill One in carload merchandise
traffic as well as the COIL
Chicago, March 4---oTh—Two.,'head end" traffic of passenger
men and a woman leaped to trains —ruch things as mall,
their deaths and one man was newspaper,. express. milk and
fatally burned in a fire which baggage
swept through a west side room- v or effective air competition
g • in such traffic, the report held.
persons suffered injuries as the Illinois Central's Mimed
nearly 100 tenants fled from the territory is ton compact for the
four-story structure.
died a few hours later.
After firemen extinguished
the blaze they found the char-
red body of a man pn his bed
Wednesday Nite
tate
provements in its present sur-
face operations and Is arcking
to co-operate these better with
existing air transportation. •
in an attic loft 
Applications are pending by
a subsidiary. tine Mississippi
Scores of the tenants fled by
a fire escape and after Thomas 
Valley Transportation Co.. Inc.„
61, jumped from his 
to engage in so-called "air for-)
third floor room to the roof of 
warder" operations—that Is, to
an 
a:semble suitable air carg
adjaceni building, many of ,•1 • 1 h
and beyond immediathe other tenants followed him
to .aalety by this . route.. . '7%1( Mtittal- Whit*, liv angel-
ty marshal!, said the fire ap
John Habcrkorn. second depu ng or future air carriers arid—
to disassemble and dIsf rib a a
parently started on the first'similar cargoes received by r.ir
the roof. He estimated damage
floor and swept up stairways tol
at !General Fund$4,000
laniel To Speak Receipts Up
At Baptist Church S.Z.33,789.53 Paid In
Jesse Daniel, Held worker for Past Eight 
Months, Or Au
the Baptist Sunday School increase Of $7,000.009
board of Nashville. Tenn.. will
amik sit the First Baptist Fr
ankfort. Ky., March 4 
church Wednesday night at 7:33 The
 State Finance Department
o'clock according to the pastor.' reported yeste
rday that receipts
the Rev Sam Ed Bradley. 
of Kentucky's general fund dur-
Mr. Daniel will :peak en Wale in
g the eight months sinec last
phase of dummy school work. 
July 1 totaled $33.789.539 about
grounds W. E. Flippo. superintendent of
 I 17.003.01)0 more than in the same
or is in- the Baptist Sunday school, urges 
period a rear ago. 
he Nor- j all those active in Sunday 
rehorl The department said the road
, work to attend the meeting. 
'fund, where the fiscal year be-
gins April 1 of each year. had
od Neiglihor Policy $11,001,01a over the same periodel rgotrei ils$.27a
n.92iOnac2r5e ,t,fheabl,asnIt
Harry S. Teenssan of the United Stat
es of America
shakes hands with Preelde,.( Migu
el Aleman (right) of Meatiest
after President Truman landed in 





chief executive, said in his speech
' of welcome than ' no rivalry"
holds the U 8 and Mexico apart
land "no untoward complex
thwarts us." He then added:
"If prejudices have been an
obstacle to Inter-American
harmony) let us make the ed-
ucation of our children and of
our youth a liberation from that
inexcusable obstacle And if d's-
trust hat been another hin-
drama, let us abolish the final
'causes of distrust."
last year.
The general fund's total so far
this year was 102.2 percent hith-
er that the Revenue Depart-
ment's estimate for the first,
nine months of the current M-
ean year. The road fund's total
was 104 percent of the official
estimate for the entire fiscal
year
The road fund is derived from
taxes and fees on motor vehicles
and gasoline. It ls, mical to im-
prove roads and bridges. The
general fund's revenue is de-
rived from all other tee we're,*
s funds tire used to miv the
;tale's eypenscs of all type. er-
-eat rind and bridge. •
Dencral fund ma:a-a/1 last
'math aaailed 91331a9a, sOW-
j,arral wi h $1.271,121 in Feb-
nary. 1944. Raad funa income
lant twist h Catateri $3430400
:ompered with $2.193,437 la Feb-
ruary. 1946.
! lag Chinese Feared Dead ,
When Yangtze liridge Fans
Nan'aine, March 4 44')—Ap-
proximately 100 persons were
missing and feared drowned to-
day after a dock and bridge
eollapsed on a branch of the
Yangtze river, causing waves
which sank 20 small boats
Louisville Flood wall
Delayed DUO TO COP/A
Ky.. March 4--
Cot B B. Talley, U 8 District
Engineer here, said today that
platis tor construction of one
section 01 the Louisville flood-
wall would be suspended for six
months to a year became of
prohibitive prices .!
Marshall, testifying before the
. . .
official of the National Editorial
Association, told the group a
"black market" in newsprint
paper has sprung up and has
brought a "crisis" for small pub-
lishers.
Chairman Capehart R-Indi.
promised that, the Senate com-
mittee will do all it can to end
the shortage.
The Senate Civil Service cots-
,iU Sookitilfallia$11•104=
'postal service on a payl
got suggest ions from the peel-
office department for higher
_rates. It proposed two cants for
postcards. continuation df the
three-cent rate for local letters
tnow due to expire July 1 r . and
higher feea for handling weekly
publications. circulars. parcel
pest. special delivery end reg,1s-
tered mail.
The !!Senate Atomic energy
Oommttire closed its hearings ea
the nomination of David E. Lili-
enthal. former TVA head, t3 be
chairman of the Atomic energy
Commission. It may vote to-
morrow.
House and Senate labor com-
mittees, each studying the ques-
tion of new labor laws, continu-
ed hearing witnesses with vari-
ed suggestions.
Edward A. O'Neal. president
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, told the Senate
group that farmers believe
strikes which injure public
health or yelfare ought to be
barred. He proposed that dis-
putes In such cases be submit-
ted to arbitration, which means
that they would be put before
acme outside person or group
for settlement.
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Pleture Association, sug-
gested to the house committee
that Communists be prohibited
from holding office in anions.




To Be A Candidate
For I.t. (;oyeraa,or
Frankfort. Ky., Mar. 4-1A a—
First definite indication that
Charles H. Gartrell, director of
thr Kentucky Aeronautics Com-
mission, expeats to run for De-
mocratic nomination for Lt.
Governor was given today.
Circulars in behalf of the 113-
year-old former navy pilot were
received here from the "00111.
Inittee for Gartrell for 1.4.. 04111.
ernor," with heiclowilera
Lexington,
flartrell was said at the
mission offices to be at





rata Wednesday sad spike
day or latenday.
warmer Visdnoidiss and
Heger seaday and in Nanilindlio
as Thersiby, averaging lee as,
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CTION.
ADVILIIM•1140 AAAAA s •umerreao ON ccccccc r— Telephone 30
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated 
Press is exclusively entitledsto use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper
 and also the local news published
Reform, Not Vengeance
One may begin to see the general °latrines
of the labor legislation to be expected from
'this season of Congress. And it is fairly safe
to guess that unless John L. Lewis or some
other leader stirs resentments and fears, the
product will be largely a matter of natural
and logical amendments of the. Wagner Act.
dependable preview has been provided by
Chairman Hartley of the House Labor Com-
mittee. He reports that a substantial ma-
jority of his group favors six revisions. We
have an idea that a substantial majority of
;.:r• ;tete citizens would go along with them.
amencimenta would make jurisdiction-
:al strikes. secondary boycotts and mass picket-
lug illegal. They would permit employers to
discuss union activities with their employees,
make unions !table for breach of contract and
compel unions, as well as employers, to bar-
gain in good faith.
On the other side of the Capitol, Senator
*ayne Morse, the progressive Republican who
is generally regarded as a champion of la-
bee's rights, says as a member of the Senate
labor and Welfare Committee that he is
drafting the same amendments for that
body's consideration. He is adding an amend-
ment to punish coercion or intimidation tn,
unions. Thus, agreement on fundamental
needs of the situation appears setting.
It means to us that, for all the outcry for
vengeance against organized lazor, the only
'legislation we are likely to see will be alona
the line of reform rather than reatriction.
Cionaresiman Hartley seems to confirm this,
He says proposals to outlaw the closed shop
.and industry-wide bargaining stirred up so
much controversy in the committee that no
Ionia of the sort will be presented with corn-
mitte unction. This is to say that if any-
Wing is done about them, the House will have
10 start it.
And this is the same as saying that noth-
ing will be done. The Senate will be even less
likely to move along those lines that the
House, and thus there is little likelihood of
success for Senator Ball's crusade of the
blun lerbuss prohibitions of the Ball-Taft-
einith Bill and the new Caw Bill. The conch,'
'Mon is that labor will be unable to say, with
any amount of conviction. that Cpngress
=willed it. I Courter-Journali.
Firemen Follow Fire
Canon City, Colo..-44S-Firemen engaged
In a running battle-to extinguish a movin
fire.
Fuel from a 3,000 gallon underground gas
tank seeped into the Arkansas river and




AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Perhaps we are over-imaginative, but it
strikes us that there is a vastly important
relationship between President Truman
good-will visit to Mexico and the European
politico-economic crisis which-among othc:
things-has impelled England to ask the
United States to shoulder BrItiah obIlaations
to Greece.
One doesn't suggest, of canrse. tnat thi;
relationship is direct-that Mr Truman's
Journey was undertaken because of the An
glo-
Greek difficulty. The American trip was ar-
ranged before the proposal regarding Greece
was made. The point to which I wish ta
direct your attention is this:
The Greek situation spot-lights the pos
si-
bility that Russia may extend her zone of 
fluence clear across Western Continental Es
-
rope. Should that happen it would give the
Soviet Union domination of most of the
eastern hemisphere-from the English
channel right through to the Pacific. It would
mean communization of all territory con-
trolled by Moscow.
In short, we shut' I have a world divided
not only geographically but politically Into
two hemispheres. There are two paramount
powers today, and it :s a caprice of fate that
each global division should have one-Rus-
sia in the eastern and the United States- in
the western. They are the only virtually
self-contained countrier in the world. They
are the only ones which might wage war in-
definitely on their own resources. It naturally
would be to them that the other countries of
their hemispheres would look for strength
in any general emergency
The ways of life of these two hemispheres
would be wholly at variance-politically. eco-
nomically. spiritually. The dove of peace, un-
happy bird, might have difficulty in find-
ing a branch on which to rest.
Quite apart from the Greek development,
these potentialities have been apparent for
a long time What more natural then that
Uncle Sam should move to cement good rela-
tions among the nations of the western hem-
isphere, with the idea of creating soli-
darity for mutual advantage, for the main-
tenance of peace and-if worse came to worst
-for military defense?
I think we are safe in assuming that this
"gesture of good will" toward Mexico, as the
visit has been described by diplomatic au-
thorities in Washington, envisage the above
objectives. So it is good to receive reports of
the grand seception accorded President Tru-
man in the Mexican capital by scores of
thousands of citizens. It's good to know that
President Miguel Aleman expects to return
the viral in Washington shortly.
Death Comes Alike To Bootblacks And Kings
Let a king die and a king-
dotn is thrown into mourning,
church bells up and down the
length of the land are set to
Wiling; drums roll out dirges in
zfrif.iled be
ats; flags are hauled
to half mast; cannon are
illerawn up in massed batteriesaderty..he ponderous sound of ar-
shakes the earth in sol-
ludo salute; rulers of nations
ber at the bier, or send their
ors to express _heir
and consern--the world
at the passing of a great
"The king is dead. Long
the king!" the multitudes
!agar is dead. I whisper Ed-
my friend, is dead Edgar,
bootblack Is dead and gone
this earth. I tell myself.
are some things the mind
to believe It makes In-
difference that we know
are true, The heart refuses
accept them It takes a long.
time for us to become used
death. I doubt that anyone
ever actually become used
it. Soldiers who have seen
comrades stacked in end-
rows, and themselves have
the withering breath of
cold upon their necks, only
base hips pass them over and
another standing by their
never become ac-
to his presence. They
usage his acquaintance.
Is forever the unknown
r who comes like the
going over the silent earth
the winter when the trees
naked and bare, shaking
bedlam lambs, gathering his
Into his empty arms
.1.4.1e is a strange thing-and
IS a mystery. One moment
body is alive and bre:Ito-
:. tbe heart beats and the
thrt•a: the Mind is awake
aggro •4 the earth and till
that is in it We
, we laugh and cry
Olir EMI Ugon the





alike, we go unwillingly into the '
unknown when a shadow falls
across the horizon and a hand
beckons to us to come.
Edgar Mays was black. I don't
think he was ever ashamed of
his color-he had no reason to
be. I am not ashamed that I am
white. I dare say he had more
friends in Fulton than any oth-
er man, black or white He was
3 young man -too young to die.
No one is ever old enough He
loved his wife and little daugh-
ter very much. He took good care
of them, even after he suffered
a -stroke- several years ago and
his, earning power was dimin-
ished I would not say that he
was an humble negro, rather I
would say he knew hundlity. He
was faithful and true. He could
shine shoes with the best of
them, and give you a tune with
the rhythm of his shining cloth
to boot! It was pleasant to list-
en to him talk. The smile on hia
face was full of kindness and
spoke of his love for the world
and all the people who dwell
within it. I never heard him say
a bad word about any man, black
or white. I'm sure he knew the
petty differences of us all- a
man who shines your shoes has
a way of finding out your soul--
yet he would become silent when
given the opportunity to express
himself against anyone. Give
him half a chance to speak good
of a man, though- and you must
hear him out.
Yes. Edgar is dead. I know it
is true Yet my heart refuses to
accept that fact. To me he still
lives He has become an imper-
ishable pert of my memory. It
will take a long, long time for
me to get used to another man
rhining my shoes It will take
even longer for me to get used
to his not being here to speak
to me. I don't think I shall live
that long, I law hire for the last
Umc only a short while ago
when he passed by the Leader
of flee and waved "hello" to me.
I now prefer to think that he
..:111 felling me "goodbye'
Fulton has not lost a pronti-
nent citizen in Edgar's death.
We have only lost one we loved
, and one who loved us. This last
is for Edgar-and I don't care
how any one else takes It-Shine
up dem golden shoes. Edgar.
I Heaven will be a brighter place





Circle 3 of the First Methodist
church met yesterday afternoon
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. C.
M. Conley on Fairview. The
meeting was opened with pray-
er by Mrs. Foster Edwards. Mrs.
T. T. Boaz, chairman, presided;
over the business meeting.!
Minutes were lead and approv-
ed. The roll call was gii,en and;
answered by 11 members.
Mrs. L. V. Brady had charge
of the program and save as the ,
devotional, John. 21st chapter. I
Mrs. J. C. Suggs led in prayer
after the devotional "Sixtyl
Years In One Pastorate". was I
givca by Mrs. J. W. Cheniae.
"Kingdom Facts and Factors",!
was given by Mrs. E. H. Knish- I
ton. The meet.:-.; was dismissed
by prayer by Mr. T. T. Boaz tol
meet with Mr. Mertie Bowlin
March 18 at the home of Mrs
Guy Robertson in Highlands.
Delicious iefreshments wen'
sersed by the hostess, assisted




Mr;. Ruby Noisier honored her
son, Pfc Billy Sealer, Sunday
with a dinner party. A lovely
dinner was served to the follow-
ing guests: Bobby Berry. Nor-
man Barnes, Heart Lynch, and
the honoree. Pfc. Heisler return-
ed to New Orleans, where he ie
stationed, Monday.
ALLEN-SMITE
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Allen of
Riceville announce the marri-
age of their daughter. Beatrice.
to Johnny Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith of Dresden,
Tenn. The wedding was solem-
nized in a quiet ceremony in
Corinth, Miss., last Tuesday
night with Miss Katherine Chim-
mey and Eric Jones as the only
attendants.
The bride wore a mellon-rose
dress with white accessories. Miss
Chlmmey wore a cocoa brown
dress with beige trimmings.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will make
their home near Dresden.
------ •
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
MI. and Mrs. S. A. Jones of
Cayce announce the engage-
ment and approaching marri-
age of their daughter, Margaret,
to Charles Edward Harrington
of near Hickman.
The wedding will take place on
the afternoon of March 16 at the
Cayce Methodist church.
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Ed Brad-
ley, W. E. Flippo, and E E
Mount attended the Baptist
Sunday School Clinic yesterday
in Mayfielo.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ccpeland
stopped for a short visit Sunday
with Mrs R. W. Whitlatch, 402
Glendale. They were en route to
Mayfield from their honeymoon.
in the South. Mrs. Copeisni is
the former Miss Rachel Raines
of Fulton.
, air. and Mrs. J. L. Hagen re-
turned to their home last night
1 after spending the weekend in
I Nashville with their sons. James
I.and Billy. James is attending
!Peabody Colleite and Billy is at-
tending Guptu't's School of Mor-
tuary Science
Kelly Lowe. Jack Graves, and
Charlie Kennedy spent yester-
day in Mayfield.
; Mrs. Ellis Begs and daugh-
ters, Elaine and Clete Dee, are in
Mayfield today shopping.
Mn. Fred Khculle. the for-
mat Miss Virginia Khourie, of
Cairo is 4:pending today in Ful-
ton.
istrs. R. R. Moss, who has been
ill with flu for the past three
asess, is now improving at her
, home 107 Second street.,
110SPI'l'AIL NEWS
Jones Clinic—
Mks Shirley Maxwell has been
admitted.
Mrs. I. M Jones is better
Owen Thomas Cooke is doing
better.
Mks Betty Lou Bushart Is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Phillip Barron and baby,
are doing fine,
Tan Hart Is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.




Despite a heavy rainfall pre-
venting many homemakers club
leaders from attending a train-
ing school in Leitchfield. Gray-
son county, Mrs. W. P. Robinson
mother of eight children, was
present. Living 3 1-2 miles frain
the hard road, and 15 mlles from
toe county seat, she found it
impossible to' go by car aft,-
daunted, she rode horseback to
the busline, tally to find she had
missed the bees
'Thumbing a ride from a paas-
I erby. she arrived a'. the train-
ing school in time to hear Miss
Ida Hagman. University of Ken-
tucky College of Agricultdre
and Home Economies, give new
tricks in lightening kitchen
work.
Classical Music
Makes Big Hit At
Hitler Beer Hall
G. I. Joe Is His Name—And
He's Indispensable In ATC
AP Newafeatures
Wiesbaden, Germany- "e). I.
Joe", has come into its owe as a
bona fide signature. And it's
Mr. O. I. Joe, to you,--if you
don't know him well.
He's a fourteen-year-old war
waif who signs the Army pay-
roll with the familiar initiate
and name. Now on the ATC ros-
ter as assistant fire chief, G. I
Joe has also served as a three-
way interpreter in quartermas-
ter supply, the carpenter shops '
and the Post Engineer's office.
When he was picked up during
the fighting in Tripoli in 1943.
he could speak three languages, I
but he didn't know his name, orl
what had happened to his fami-
ly. He has been an adopted'
"Army brat," ever since, with
his own choice of name-"G. I.
Joe."
Joe's parents are believed to
be dead.
After two years with the Air'
Transport Command Joe has. ;
added English-a GI version-6
his list of Arabic, French and
Italian.
When Joe first arrived at the
Tripoli ATC installation and put
his signature on the payroll,
heads were scratched and eye-
brows raised all the way from
Africa to the Finance Office in
Rome.
"What's the gag?" the Army
bookkeeper wanted to know.
Official letters went forth ex-
plaining it was no gag--0. I. Joe
had to be paid. He was a valued
member of the Air Transport
Command which now has the
job of flying the mall to and
from the occupied zones; trans-
and 1.000 pounds of complete
fertilizer applied. It was the
eighth consecutive year the
field had been in tobaccoo. I
Munich, Germany.-64'1-Clus-
tered around the fireplace of
the 600-year-old beer cellar
where Germans listened to Hit-
ler on the night of the "putsch"
of 1923. American occupation
soldiers today are hearing-and
llking--classicel music.
Billed by the Americin Red
Cross girls in charge of recrea-
tion at the Burgerbraukeller
Club as "Coffee and Classics,"
the weekly program brings to
newly-converted GI music lov-
ers a kind of music many of
them never heard before and
artists of a caliber they might
never hear at home-members
of the Bavarian State Operetta,
soloists from the Munich State





I Wrehingten, Watch 4-t1p)-
! Keatucky and Tennessee high-
way commisrioner: will be told
porting VIPs (very important
critical 
nciaarterytiliatfirdbyghatiP..ri-,people); and
Joe was first picked up by '4
men of the 895th MP Squadron
of the Ninth Air Force while
fighting was till going on in
Tripoli He gave up his title of
apalatant first sergeant vv.: 11 this
11P's to transfer his allegiance to
the men of the Air Transport
Command when they opened the ,
Tripoli airbarre two years ago.
Some of 0 I Joe's warllme
exploits are almost legend at the
Tripoli airbase. Jos won't admit
it officially but there is a story
of a trip he made to the fighting
front in Italy on a B-20. Joe
liked Italy and he steyed for
Me months working at the PX
In a frontline fighter-bomber
field. When the war ended, ht.
went home-to his buddies at
the Tripoli airbase.
He has the title of honorary
sergeant and the stripes to te,
with it on his made-over WM
form, which he rot from
termaster salvage. Not cult*
to be a very big guy. Joe stands
scarcely four feet tall.
A government employee slisee,„
1 he was eleven, at fourteen Jot
1 has one ambition-and he's any
ing his slaysfor that-to go to
I school in America. I . 
1
Ton and One Half
Of Leaf On Acre !
Tobacco produced at the rate
of 3.040 ,oeunds per acre was sold
by Tom rand Cosby Jenkins of
Madison county fur $49 a hand-
ledweight. On slighUy mese
than three-fourths of an a, re
they harvened 2,344 pounds of I
Ky. 16 tobacco their total rt -
turns being $1,148.56 Farm I
Agent J. Lester Miter note,
that the crop was grown on
creek bottom :and. where an
excellent crop of wheat and






STARTI. NG 'TOMORROW -
HER
this week how to meet the fleet EXCITING NEW SISTER'S
i requiremeats for construction of
"SIMI
, three bridges across dams on SECRET
the Tennessee River •
Repa. Oregory ID-Kr and
Ke fauver D-Terin I were advised
, yetet day by the Federal Public
1Roads Achniniltration that rules
I for the building of bridges and
approach reads are being sent
to the two commissioners.
The two representatives spon-
sored a bill last year whirls au-
thorlzed highway bridges over
Kentucky Dem. Clitbertsrille,
Ky., Chickamauga Darn, Cha-
t tancoga, Tenn , and Watts
Barr Dam, Watts Barr. Tenn
mined .
scheol after a thort I Inets 




Mrs. Annie Mae Miller, Hick-
R. H. Wade, Fulton.
B. D. Stephenson, Fulton
R L. Clark, Fulton, admitted
'for an operation.
I Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Valley, admitted for an opera-
tion,
! Other Patients
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton,
Mrs. W. W. Jetton and baby.
Fulton.
I va:ler;
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton
Mos-
cow.
Ulm Elwanda Stephens, Water
Fannie Goodrum. 
j Phillips Goodrum. Moscow
Mrs Herman Elliott, Fulton,
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Mrf. Jcdy McAlister, Clinton.
Baby Gary Johnson, Clinton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Min* Patterson, Arlington.
Eldon Alerdice, Lynnville.
Mrs. John Brockwell, Martin,
Tenn.
Mre. Robert Bowling, Clinton.
Tilman Ray, Palmersville.
Mrs, Alvie Teague and baby.
! Martin. Tenn.
hlhas Edward Asbel and baby,
,•paltton, Ky
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby,
!Fulton.
Miss Grace H111, Fulton.
Mrs. Cora Hicks, Fulton.
1 Mita Dortahy %Vhitley, Palmer.
1Mo.
Mrs. Mat le Emery, Hickman,
' Martha Morris. Hickman
Alvin Batts, Fulton.




1 Mrs. Archie Martin, Clinton.
, Billy Francis Vance, Clinton.
I Mrs. William Gibson. Cl
inots
Haws Memorial —
Rcland Stahr, Mayfield, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Griffith has
I been admitted for a tonsilec-
tomy.
Mrs. Jim Vance has been rel-
(icing nicely.
Mrs Alice Wilkerson, Mrs. Ida Mrs. Charlet Rushing en
d 
I own In San Diego
Now In Use, Say been ill 
as iandt thMresir JuliaRawls have ; baby. pre doing Doti
.
home, 402 Olen- 1 Mrs. It ene Byr.um is improv- 1
A. T. & T. Report dale lug.Mr*. A limn Bennett is do-
S'n Diego. Calif -.An-Evi-1
dence at' t things are about tack
New York,--laa-The Amen- Paducah arrived lart night to - 
elf', ens elven as 1947 /sorted
Ito normal in this. war-tocmed
Lstidon Horace Cooke. Jr. of inn
can Telephone and Te:egrapi. mend a few days with Mr. and 
uje'n Clement is ilmipircovrovina. will, only 383 marriage licenses
has 51.500.000 telephones in tie*. of town 
lac 
Mrs. C..isy Terry 
Company reports the world now Mrs. Claude R. Williams, south 
I istmed in JanuarY.
nStockholm ranks next to
Betty Jean rt„vii is lin_ This ests but one more th
an in
Ba 
Francisco ea the city having the l
iarmun Cashen of St. Louis provin
g. 
January, 1942. Figures for the
do
moat telephones per individual arri
ved yesterday to spend a Mrs. J. 
T. Powell 
is ing menth for the years in between
:
resident in the world, althouga few 
dayt vacation wills his par- deer 
1943, 505; 1944, 641; 1945, 719;
New York City. with 2.711000 In- ents. 
Mt-and Mrs. Dave Cashon, Min 
Ruby Chambers Is 
1946. 610.
struments. has the greatest On College 
street. proving.
number of telephones 
Mrs. Carroll Looney is im-
In thunderstorm clhads.
No one city in the Unite!
there may be violent vertical air
States contains as much es
eight percent of the total num-
ber of the nation's 27447,000
telephones. However, Brussels,
Copenhagen and Pals each
contain about one-third of their
country's telephones.
Britain. with 3.925.000 tele-
phones, has more than three
times as many as Soilet Rus-
sia's 1.272.500
More than 115,000.000
of telephone wire are in use
. in the United States, of which
nearly SO percent Is in under-.
ground cable.
Red Cross Ilus Two
Vice-Presidents
Geneva, Switzerland---41e-
Two vice presidents are serviris
as heads of th International
Committer cf the Red Cross for
the eurrent year followitiii the
retirement of Dr. Max Hubs,'.
Interim president.
They are Ernest (floor and
Martin Bodmer
Huber, president of the cons-
mittee since 1028, retired after
he reached 70.
Mr. dnd Mrs. Leahmon Bout- proving.
ton and children, Jerry, Sue. and Naomi Rolland is doing nicely. 
currents moving sometimes
Cs,flyn. Mrs William Burnes Mrs. Connie Jones is do
ing more than 
200 miler; per hour,
asason. Bill, Jr„ rtf Union City, fine,
and Jackie Davidson, were the Mrs. Kate Laccwell is about
guests of Jars. Ruby Relater Mon- the Name
day. Mrs. Waits: Ridgeway is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cashon
had as their dinner guests last 
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
night, Mr. and Mr.. John Veatch 
fine.
Mrs. R. L Bradley is improv•
of Clinton, Mr. and $fre. Robert ing
Vesteh of Clinton. lAt and kirk
Wallace. and Harmon Caehon.
Mrs W C. In who has been
visiting in the Wade home, re-
turned to her home in Bowling
Oreen money.
Mite diec 'e Jackson end Miss
Barbara fml'etty of Water Val-
ley spent Saturday with Mies
Jane Chllec--, on Norman street.
Mr.. Es t Olds of Dresden
is visitlr,g I., Fulton today.
Mrs and Mn. Johnny Smith
of Dreeden lent the weekend
With Mrs. trith's parent/. Mr.
and Mrs. C • "les/Alan of Rice-
vine
Set Pols ', army recruiting.:
officer from . ducah, is in Fulls
ton today, 1
3 H. Nabors is about the same.
Mrs. Ham,o Williams is doing
nicely.
Inez Patten is doing fine
Mrs John Esbell has been die-
:Wm&
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Fulton 'lady Leader, Fulton, kentuthy Pe
g r Threat
Spurts notia,dup
By Hugh Eulleiton, Jr. 
,
Hew Yoik. March 4-.4A-ti-
Tig from; a New Englander who
leally knew, the game is that
Haly Cross stands a better-than-
fair chance of winning the Na-
tional Collegiate A. A basket-
ball tournament-he Crusaders
have won 17 straight games and
used three full teams in over-
powering Boston College 90-411
last week-and Boston fans act-
ually broke down the arena
doors last Friday to see a school-
boy cage game, which shows a
. new attitude toward basketball
ILL Nevr England-after Carl
Voyles, Auburn athletic director,
signed Danny Doyle to a con-
tract as basebl and basketball




same home town. Mcleod, Okla ,
and graduated from Oklahoma
A. and M ,
--
The Big Nine win discuss get-
ting its 150-pound football pro-
gram under way in 1947 during
this week's conference meeting
--That usually gets a laugh
from Easterners who are the
it ..k: aims of cracks stout the
111111ty of their football The 150- i
pound gaine originated in the !
east and the idea never spread I
lip 'foruntil MI6 Crider left Princeton I
ten years ago-
Bob SCts to add an all-
sports Mho progrim to his
acted** this summer. It will
be a transcribed affair originat-
ing in Cleveland -Basketball
- 
17th Al Beetling Garen
Bowling Orettri•38, College 31. ;
Ifteli.irdzelle 99. Alvaton 26 '
Bristow 47, Mirth Marren 94.
lath At Glasgow
Allen Cc urrty St Temple Hill
48.
Park City 55. Hiseville 18 '
Glaegove SI, Austin Tracy 32. ,
Calm City 0, Scottsville 18 ;
99411 At Lealsville •
coach Jack MCDOnajd if
I Hoistra College, who saw Johnny
Mlles score 477 points this sea-
son, claims the boy could make
700 a season if he took all of his
shots--Another high-scorer in
this area is lanky Sherman
White of Englewood, N. J., high
school. He racked up 490 points
in 20 games to break all league
and district scoring records set
by guys like Mike Mamas, Jer-
ry Calabrese and George Sella.
CLEANING THE CUFF
Guifstream park is planning
linothet race this season limited
to grey horses. f.t, should be run
in the dark--Pat O'Brien is
reading, the life of Tex Rickard
with the idea that he may play
the leading role in a movie ver-
sion of hos career-Nomination
for the year's most foresighted
oublicity man: Billy Gates of
Mississippi-on Feb. 28 he sent
cut a release about -Big Bill
Erickson's All-America care at
left tackle."
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Jack Demp-
sey, former heavyweight cham-
pion of tile world, was elected
president of the Bosnia Promo-
tors of America, Inc.
Three years ago-Army won
the IC4A indoor track meet at
Madison Square Garden with 47
points. Navy *al second with 36
1-2 points.
Five years agm-Ted
star oulielder of the Boston
Red 'boa MA he planed _fine
more ~on 01 baseball before]
used
Ten years agis-Jimmy Poked
signed to play With the Bed Sox!
for MON and BA Dickey sign-
ed with, the New York Yankees
I or $11100.
Basketball Scores
Illy 1 he Azsociated Press
atyleaguers
Sign Contracts
Long. IA itch And Mend
City and Brewers one each
The Top Ten
Team Pts. Pos. Last Week
Inez  77 1
Brewers 89 2
Central City 44 3
Will Play With Chicks; I 
hex.
 LalY' - -43 7
OLelisveH H. ICI i . i i 41 G
Hounds Have Uremovieh ! 41 5
I Corbin __ _40 4
Three more players have been Somerset _20 10
added to the Fulton Chicks ra-
ter in the pest fetv days to , 
Wayland _ _17 1)
Lone Oak _15 8
tfoirter the strength of the ', Second ion: Maysville 13.
15th Disttict Tourney 
1947 baseballeris. I Owensboro 10, London 9, Hazel
.At deebester Highland 49. Bretihe:.cl 29. Jo
hniiy Long. a hurler for Green 9, Carr Creek 9. Viceo 8.
!niche-ter 50, Stinfkh 30 Mt. Vernon ,45, Crab Orchard i 
Fultod last year, returned hismo,,,,,- ! Madison 7, Valley 6. Wickliffe 6,
16th lit Caneyville 28. 
idtipmet, liaturJey
caneyville 43. Clarkson 29 ISF, 47th At Beineilet 
1311.112thrtny's home is in DaytOn." 
. 'Hazard 5; Williamsburg 5.
. Other "teagts ranked in the
Nancy 60 Shodville 20 0.








The Ines Indians today com-
pleted 12 consecutive weeks of
leadership in the Ashland Daily
Independent's high school
basketball poll
However. Inez, winner of 34
games against three losses, to-
taled its harvest number of votes
since the poll started
Brewers high retained second
place this week, eight voting
points back of Inez Central City
again was third
The newspaper's correspond-
ents, taking a final view of the
high school basketball scene be-
fore the tournaments, listed
only four schools for considera-
tion as the state's best in regu-
Eddie Dyer (left), St. Louis Cardinals manager, congratul
ates lar season competition.
Inez. which avenged Ha two
Ms first baseman, Stan shortly after Minna agreed defeats by Kentucky teams. 
to salars trems of his 1947 contract at St. Petersburg, Fla.
re-
ceived five vales for first place
Valley 47, Jeffersontown 26. K. Olive Hill got two, and Central
OkOlona 61, Ormsby Village 38
,35th At Shelbyville
Ponotovith, 43, Simpsonville M.
faletieyrie 53, aft Eden 39.
Miaded 49. Waddy 42.
41st At G.mirgetown
Frankfort 47, Elkhorn 29.
Midway 35. WeLtern 27.
Mnd tt Lawrenceburg
litandford 115, Moreland 24.
Jamestown 51 Kings Moan
tall" 27.
McKinney 35„ Mierlieburg 23.
McC(iary Couilty 40, Buiti-
idel2
Ealbank'.11g, Pliso Knot 37.
August) 30, Minerva 16.
Oil Springs 44. Seel 41.
The°1.1 S Constitution pro-
vides qua/ Congress controls' VW
local ernment in Was/11W-
ton. D. C. •
•iVisayne Lynch 'of Upland,
Ind.; - infaller forfner Chick,
1101,01011 baseball officials last
tokirkiy that he would be back
WW1 .1rulten this season Don
IfFind, new in spring training
at Bay St Louis, Miss.; also has
returned a signed ooritract. I
H P. Mom. buaineas.manager
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* 6 . 2
gildiliikesesigesse.samA.a.:;a, 's oiss.ISAA
That's Talking
final poll were Covington
Holmes 4, Louisville Fleget 3.
Benham 2. Ft. Knox 2, Meade
Memorial 2, Tei h Height. 2.
Ashland 2. Pa Ti amen
I. Louisville Male 1. Celle .e High
1, Morehead 1, Clark ()aunty 1,
and St. Mutter 1.
has announced the signing of
George R. UreMovich, catcher-
outfielder from East St. Louis.
Ill. He has no previous orofess-
tenet experience, but played
plenty of ball while in the service.
Pete Burnette, Greyhound
outfielder !est year, was in
Union City the post weekend,
and is not expected to sign a
contract for this year.
Square Dance Proved
Popular-Too Mach So
Sandiego. Calif -tin- Dane
erg honed out in such nurnbcis
for an old-fashioned &Wire
dance festival that 300 appli-
cants were turned away awl the
city recreation departmen'
sponsoring the event, had to con-




Don't wait until you see fly-
ing ants (w:riged termites).
T E R14111 le 1 X, the world's
largest in termite control
sstal•Ilsheiri in 1927. will In-
spect your property without
cost or ohligatios.. Call today
for th's free inspection ser-
vice.
AVII I IN Cl).
l'hone 33 Felten, Ky.
AwhooriorJ Royce 4•1111•111. 05
01.1e Volla• Tssmethis Corp.
to
J...




FOR SALE: Youth bed with
Matress. Call Mrs. Bob Karma,
Phone 268. Adv. 64-25-dh.
STRICTLY FRESH FISH. If
there are fish anywhere, we
have them. Nice selection now.
HOGO'S FISH MARKET.




FOR SALE: New modern 4- or Rent
room house with complete bath FOR RENT: Convenient
and built-In i Aachen cabinets. ed apartment, refined could:
One of the nicest homes in Also one lovely front downs
atalrs sleeping room for :dee
South Fulton. Located at 202 young man. Phone 750454 tie
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS, 905 Taylor street. FOR RENT: Bedroom, furnace
64 12tp heat. 419 F,dclings street. 64 34/
FOR SALE: Farmall Tractor F
20. Plows and harrow: 2 mules;
Jap and grass hay. L F.
BURKE, Route 2, Phone 5212
84 6tp
FOR SALE Piano in good con-
dition. Call 752, 64 5tp
FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet
and one dish cabinet. Phone
1120-W. 64 2tp
FOR SALE: 3 mules. 3 to 9.
Nearly new DeLaval separa-
tor. Clix)d range stove. Also
sonic hogs. ELWOOD
BROOKS, Fulton, Route 2.
61 6tp
FOR SALE. ON FULTON ANL)
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME, french win-
dows, hardwood floors, kitchen
built-in and double compart-
ment sink, beautiful bath with
shower, linen closet and large
cedar lined closet for storage,
coat closet, glassed sun porch,
full basement, gas, heat and
automatic gas water heater;
two room tenant house and
good barn; 23 acres ground
on school bus route, milk
route, TVA and Fulton Tele-
phone line. See L. E. FINCH
at Finch's Fulton Bakery. No
Phone rails please. POSSES-
SION AT ONCE. 60 61p
FOR SALE 2 men's sults. Call
MRS. J. C. WIGGINS, Phone
465. 63-2tp
FOR SALE' One Boston Boll





Havana, March 4-01- The:
reports that have been filtring
back home about the great re-
formation of Leo nut-oriel- have
not been exaggerated-If any-
thing. iney nave been vastly un-
derstated
The manaecr of the Rrooklye
Dodgers Is without much ques-
tion one of the most eformed
characters In the world today.
and he is wearing his new-found
belief in the better life as though
it were a cloth of gold.
Last night as lie mused into a
conservative suit of pajamas at
p. in. and prepared to get a
good night's sleep. which he has
discovered is amazingly benefi-
cial. Leo expunded at some
length, between polite yawns.
on the new Dodger regime.
"There'll be no card playing
of any kind on this ball club."
hr maid sternly. 'Not even hridge
They tell me there used to be
some gambling. All right, that's
out. I talked with my Meyers
about It and they agreed it v dap.
the thing to do."
Privately, some of the play-
ers, with nothing to do at night
except wear their arches mit on
the hard, stone I ashy floor, told
this correspondent they wished
Leo had reformed a ilttki more
gr'adTurnalinor It asking my players
to do anything I'm not doing."
he continued, virtuously. "Look
at me. I haven't been out of this
room at night. I ate one meal In
the dining room, and what hap-
pens but a bookmaker comes
over and tries to sit down with
me. So now I'm having all the








Experienced or Inexperienced .11
MACHINE OPERATORS 1
Appiy at the (1/Ike oF
I 
kehry I. Siegel Co.!
a •
EtPfirtio tree! Fulton, K',. w.
ra▪ monsemaimue••••••••••••••••swiessas7
'OR SALE: 3 family apartment
house. Live in one and rent
two. Call I319-W. 59 Tip
- -----
FOR SALE: 6-foot Electric re-
irigerator at LITTLE BREEZY,
Union City highway. 59 6tp
•Service
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
he in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Flrestonr. Store. I?. Lake
Street. We are equipped to ,-e-
pair any make Dewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
8001'. 17tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELEcTRIC CGMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 491. 299-tfc
_
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
Piro; s u P L Y COMPANY,
Phone 015.
NEED A RUFIBEF.-STA-MP?
Quick service at the LEADER
01171c F.
AUTO INSURANCE, P. R. BIN-





I Roberts Lodge No. 172, F. A: ;
j A. M., will meet in regulai
stated communication at 7:30
p. m., Tuesday night, March
4. Regular business and suck
In Fellow Craft Degree. All
numbers expected. Visiting
Brother Masons cordially wel-
come
J ROY GREER, W.
T. .1. SMITH, Ben%
63-3tc.
- • -- -
FOR RENT: Furnished room
with heat. Call MRS. PIIIVITP,
Phone 706. 63-3M1
FOR RENT: Downstairs bed-
room. MRS. J. T. TRAVIS. 417
Eddings, phone 437. 63-2te.
FOR RENT: Furnished bedriarr.
Call 1130-2. 60 64)
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or ;note
unfurnished rooms, or house
Immediately Phone 464, or
call Southeastern Motor Truck
Lines and ask for ICUOAR
PROVINE. 04 Ste.
• Help Wooled
Unlimited future with Cell-e-
stablished company. An ex-
panding market caused by
overwhelming public acceIV-
lance necessitates appoint-
mint of consultant for Fulton
and adjacent counties. This
is your oppertunity to becomb
a semiprofessional businew,-
man with exclusive territory.
Yearly earning possibility of
85,000.00 or more. You need
only car and approximately'
11,500. capital. Write Box 581,
Murray, Kentucky 62 3k
HELP WANTED: Single man to
make share-crop or hire by
day. ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS,
Route 2, Wingo-near Pilot
Oak. 61 6tp
• Lost ***Found
I/1)ST Mart* gold wrist watch
with goid flexible band. Be-
tween corner et Third and
Eddings and Arcade ileautif
Shop. Call 265. 51 3tc
• In Memoriam
MRS. ALBERT BARD
Mrs Mnry Moss Bard wai ban
in Hickman county, July lk MM.
, She was the daughter (AV* late






, To this union were born tiny
children, Warren Bard and Mrs.
- Alberta Green. She also tuna
NOTICE: I will not be respons- two grandchildren, all of stet
ible fer any debts made by valley. route I.
anyone other than myLelf Early in lit e she united with
(rem the date Feb 36 in eon the Baptist church of Clinton,
neetion with Ken Ten Grill and later transferred her Mien-
EDNA M. BREWS, Owner. toenail!) to Felton Baptist. She
64 Up was an outstanding lady of this
NOTICE: Julia received ship- , rained. when
;community and MU be 'avant
you met her she
moist of Willard Batteries for always greeted you wit.h a a
paue
all 11181Ce.s of cars Cull 79, and kind words. She wait "-




7.1_/. as natural as to breathe, She leve-
ed. her home and family, her
ing real estate sec CHARL
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-
church. her community oudES
W. BURROW. office over Na-
Lionel Bank, Phone 61 63 tic- •i 
seemed
ti3but we gah"ouwid 
much oat
IV INTElibtfelitD in saving
muney anti insuring with the
largest aultertobile insuranee
efinitnmy. fir attractive policies
and Whom for fire, windstorm
and hell, We or call JOHN I). just en a vacation and we will
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Carr be seeing her wan some day:
Building 52 30tc -NEON 1109111134AKERS CL
-because she put so MN*
Though her family's ION tff
deep, also the community's lorii
I' deep We don't want to thin,.
if Mrs. Bard being dead, but
ANNOUNCEMENT
Our ONENSTOP SerVice Is Now
Coin Mete:




Ile ins ior. Ili,. Many, Perleotil• nool (oomonoureol.
.Cooll On Ilion tot Their Merrier Norris.
mono epechefispein-
- 'Washing, Lahririninfir
Shell Gin. anti Shell X194) Motor 4)11o.
KING MOTOR COMPANY
1 1 14 13, Carr Street Potion, Kentioeloy
"Vonr (:krysler.Plynvouth Pewter."
,ivestoe Market Her ears Became int s Of Joy
National Stockyards, Ill. March
4—(AO—(USDA I— Hogs. 8.000;
slow; shipper outlet narrow;
weights 170 lbs. up 75-1 25 low- I
ei than Monday's average; I
lighter weights 1 00-50 lower;
sows 50-75 lower: bulk good and I
choice 170-250 lbs. 28.25 50; top'
early 2875; most later sales,
28.25 down; few 260-325 lbs.'
27.50-28.00; 130-150 lbs. 23.00-
25.00; 100-120 It. pigs 20.00-22.50;
good 270-500 lb. sows 25.00-75;
heavier weights 24.00-75; stags
19.00-21.00.
Cattle, 4,500: calves, 1.500;
opening active and fully steady
on all classes with bulls 25-50
higher and choice vealers 50
higher; several loads low good
and average good steers 23.00-
25.00; few common to :op medi-
um steers 17.00-22.50; top good
and choice mixed steers and
heifers 24.00; good largely 21.-
00-23.00; medium to low good
16.50-20.00; good cows around
16.00-50; common and medium
beef cows 13.00-16.00; • canners,
and cutters 10.50-12.50; good
beef bulls to 17.00 with sausage
bulls 16.50 down; good and
choice vealers 21.00-28.50; top
30.00: medium vealers 14.00-20.00.
Sheep, 1,200: market opened
fairly active; steady to strong;
some sales 10-25 cents higher:
early sales good and choice na-
tive and few western trucked in
wool lambs 2410-50: part deck
to small killers 24.65; part deck
fed southwest :ambs 23.50: odd
lots medium and good 21.00-
23.25.
11111111111111111141111
When The Fairy Read Her Note
A certain little Oil who lieeswould leav
e silver under her
in Fulton was beginning to lose pillow in 
exchange for the lost
her teeth. FO the story goes. It tooth
—but upon awakening on
horrified her at first, but final- the 
morning after he: great
ly her father and mother pre- loss she 
found 50 cents beneath
her pi:low. and was quite ready
to believe to story.
Not only did she believe the
,'ore. but she wanted all her
teel ti pulled.
Her parents told her that all
br baby teeth would go and be
:•eplaced in due time. but the
moment another one became
loose, out it must come, she de-
cided. And so it did. At her in-
sistence her daddy got his pliers
from his tool box and yanked
out the tooth. She was as happy
as could be when she held the
tooth in her hand and smiled
from car to ear—a picture of a
little freckle-faced shaggie-
toothed girl, as happy as if she
had just been given some bub-
ble gum.
Sorrow followed Joy. As the
little girl leaned over the sink,
she dropped the tooth. No one
could console her. The precious
tooth was gone, and the fairy
would net be there. Her piggy
bank would be empty.
Then the girl and her parents
decided to write a letter to the
•!ry, and leave it under the pil-
low in place of the lost tooth.
This was a wonderful idea. be.'
cause the fairy read the note,
and the next morning there was
another 50 cents for her. The
suaded her that children's teeth
are supposed to come out, nat-
urally. when they are still young.
She doubted the story her par-
ents told her of the fairy who
Wall Street Report
New York, March
Light selling continued to de-
press leading stocks in today's
market.
While dealings slowed ap-
preciably after a moderately
active opening. declines of frac-
tion predominated near midday.
Buyers again were restrained
by doubts regarding business,
labor and taxes. The recent ac-
tion of the market itself, it was
said, tended to chill bullish en-
thusiasm.
In the minus column most of
the time were Bethlehem,
Youngstown Sheet, U. S. Rub-
ber, Montgomery Ward, Sears
Roebuck. American Telephone,
Electric Power & Light. Douglas
Aircraft, United Aircraft, Ana-
conda, Kennecott, Standard Oil
(NJ), Texas Co., N. Y. Central
and Great Northern Railway.
Boads were narrow. Tratilne
in New York cotton futures was





9:30 A. M. and 1:45 P. M.
at Dealer's Store
207 East 4th Street Fulton, Kentucky-
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WHAT'S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT
mid ether Interesting Talking Pictures
ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY
yes don't have tickets or need more, ask is for them ...
WILLIAMS HARDWARE Co.
207 East Fourth St. Phone 169 Fulton, Kentucky
Page Four
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about what is portant in life.
k their own ideas
The tragedy of the lost tooth,
and the Joy in the discovery
that the fairy did not forget her,
was as important to little Mar-
ion Blackstone as atomic ener-
gy is to scientists a id a new
drug to doctors. •
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville — Clifton RoJes,
Louisville, was elected president
of the Kentucky Duro:. breeders
association formed here yester-
day. Dr. H. D. Abel, Paducah, was
chosen vice president and Louis
Payne, Shelbyville, was irked
secretary-treasurer.
Mt. Vernon—County
Charles Carter said Roc
fiscal court may aci, today.taiOn
a state court of appeals deettion
that voided the county govern-
ing body's actions for a 'fbur-
year period. The appellate court
held on Feb. 14 that the fiscal
court's actions from 1942-45, in-
- ---
' 4.
elusive, were void because court
minutes had not been signed by
J. H. Lambert, then county judge.
Lionbert's failure to sign the
minutes came to light after his
tern-. oxpired.
Le:zington—Fayette county at-
torney Paul Mansfield reported
he had refunded to the county
treasury a surplus of $2,466 co!-
lectel in 1946. He said the money
represented funds from all
sources collected above his $5,-
000 salary limit fixed by the
state constitution.
Mayfield—A week-long Sunday
school clinic opened at First
Baptist church here yesterday.
Sunday school workers from 13
West Kentucky counties are In
attendance.
"Louisville—A proposed 750-bed
terans hospital will be built on
a dowtown site near Louisville's
general hospital, instead of in
an east end section as planned
earlier, Mayor E. Leland Taylor
announced. Dr. John Walker
Moore, deun of the University
of Louisville Medical school, said
promised that the $4,579.129 ; tern w
as voted by the county e
d-
hospital would be located here, ! ucation 
board yesterday. The
no matter what local site Was rusts, 
retroactive to the begilni-,
selected. Dig cif the preMent 
echoOl ye44!..
aggregated $21 '100 officials RD&
Covington —Funeral services
will be held at 2:30 p. M.
Wednesday for State Senator
Alex Howard, 45, Who. was found
dead of a shotgun wound at his
suburban home Sunday. Coroner
Tressa Rifle returned a verdict
of suicide. Howard was Demo-
cratic prealdent pro tern of the
Kentucky senate.
Hopkinsville—The Christian
county board of education voted
yesterday to increase the county
school tax rate from $1.25 per
$100 asseased valuation of pro-
perty to $1.50, the legal limit in
Kentucky. The board announced
half of the additional ievenue
derived from the tax boost would
be used to raise eateries of "cer-
tified teachers" in the county
system.
Bowling Green — A $20-a-
month pay increase for grade
and high school teachers in the
Ths Stork Is Consistent -
Turley, Okia.,—(/P)—To T. N.
Adams and his wife, the stork Is
e, consistent old bird 
Each
their three sons was bole,
Monday, the 13th, arot •
weighed seven pounds 13 Jt .404
at birth.
Tuesday Evening, March 4, 1947
the veterans administration had Warre
n county educational sys, Edgar Lee Mays
Aeevieeo Today
Ddgar Lee Maya, 35, coltyred,.
Wit$ buried at Fairviety cemehery •
thiS afternotin following fuheral
oerrices at 2 o'ciock at the Na•
1,1°11a1 Funeral Horne. Rev. G. W.
itoCire officiated at the funeral 
Mays died at 2:30 p. m. Satur-
day at Mose Play House. 315
Burns avenue, where he made
his home. He leaves his wife,
Louise Maya, and a niece, Sans-
die Jackson.
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
Now available (Appeox. 64 disyt g
elliery). The only complete
cleaning stystem on the market ID 
DIVE unit. Ali these new
patented features:
—TOE-TIP CONTROL ADA:10146ft
—MOTOR DRIVEN FLOOR tow ER.
—SANI EMTOR (Ran*** 64116A 
Emptying).








Hat ROO atom vit:44gitWO:.111,411,004
ends. In pesos, as in war, the Rod Crass
IlgiAbir for Inman happiness and weibiraalitousethe-Waild.
• ,
8.1111111-1,1616111 OF DISAIFTIK. Hurricanes, So•domit
*pitmilloo *is at thogamde
of Ameritatt fasslies every year. This:ye
ar,,as ahlarritia Red (bass
will be lisere—tritb emergency medica
l aid far the *Mad ...
clothing and eiselter for the homeless. :
1.0MM/tattiest far the mod,.
War againit Inman suffering never. ends!
ASK 'OVA V/01INDID VITIFIANS: They 
know at-ibetheidd .1x6sr*Red Cross -
kelps them through their suffering, orld'O#1411





.Contihi for our veterans' welfare Matra*,
•
MK OUR Ole. The Red Cross is a link with
 home. It itOlgia'itasdataih,.
the GI'S morale with recreationa
l programsaid manypirsonatiervicsa
The need for this touch of home eantimaeir
ASK THI VICTIMS OF ACCIPINTS. every ye
ar, 100 AO are killed and 10,000,090 injured
by accidents in the U. S. R
ed Croes,Firet Aid, Water Safety, .
and Accident Prevention progra
ms help rednoe this Oagic tO'll.
The war on accident, never ends!
• • So the Red. Cross asks ygji to Gm'
For We vital, humanitarian
 wprk, the Red Crow needs your help.
Your contributions will help t
housands of our fellow-Americane—
many of them in our own conu
mudty.
So, won't you give now to the
 .AMMICiMitiii1 CioOi? It dipiidoi alpen
E
you . Na ot is countless Americ
ana Will &OM*
We know you won't let them doWnl
GIV your RED 'CROSS
can carry (soi
Tkis Message Sponsored by:
WV.'ROBERTS ti SON
BRQWDER MIWNG CO., Inc. CITY NATIONAL BANK
4 't1
••••••
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